Wycombe Wanderers Football Club
Covid-19 Spectator Code of Conduct
In order to assist our staff and stewards to help you and your fellow spectators stay safe, you
are kindly requested to follow these guidelines.


If you feel unwell or have any of the following common recognised symptoms of Coronavirus - a

new Cough, a Fever or temperature, are unusually short of breath during exercise or at rest, or
have a loss of smell or taste then please respect your fellow spectators and do not attend Adams
Park. Seek medical advice. Failure to do so may jeopardise the health of other WWFC supporters
and club staff.



At all times and in every part of the ground please observe social distancing and avoid close
contact with others not in your social bubble.



Please arrive in good time to follow all entry procedures, make sure in advance that you know
where your entry point is and if an entry time is specified on your ticket be there on time.



Be aware that your temperature may be taken on entry and that if your temperature is high you
may not be allowed to enter the stadium.



Please note that we are encouraging payment by card / contactless where possible.



In some areas inside the stadium the normal amenities such as, food and drink outlets or
concessions may not be in use as alternative facilities will be in place.



‘One-way Systems’ have been introduced in the stands to ensure social distancing and keep you
safe, please be aware of floor markings and signage and follow instructions from stewards.



Try and remain in your seat throughout the match wherever possible, but if you do need to leave
your seat please wait for a time when the gangway is clear. Adhere to the one-way system by
following the floor markings, signage, or directions from our stewards.



When moving to and from your seat past other spectators please avoid face to face contact with
others by passing back to back.



We encourage you to maintain good hand hygiene – use the sanitiser dispensers provided and try
to avoid touching your face or handles and railings wherever possible.



Please observe respiratory etiquette, always cover your mouth if you cough or sneeze, you must
wear a face mask when in the stadium, (unless you are medically exempt).



Avoid hugs, high fives, handshakes, or other close contact with people who are not in your social
bubble.



Take care when singing, chanting, or celebrating.



Under no circumstances should supporters attempt to bring alcohol onto the site.



If arriving to Adams Park by car, each person in the vehicle should be from the same household.
Thank you for your support and co-operation. Stay alert! Stay safe!
Help us get the Fans back into Adams Park.

